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A guarantee of quality
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teamco.ca



SHREDDING SCREW
About 75% of the power is required by the impeller. The tractor’s hp is transmitted directly to the impeller
 without going through gears. Requiring less power, the shredding screw is driven by the gear box.  
With this system, manure is shredded and sucked up in record time. 

IMPELLER 
The flex-mix is a manure pump that empties your pit to its lowest level due to its articulated 540 RPM 
impeller. Equipped with cutters, the impeller completes the shredding screw’s work. 

SYNCHRONIZED ARTICULATION 
This Teamco designed system uses only one cylinder to perfectly synchronize movement. The operator  
does not need to calibrate the driveshafts’ angles. This system eliminates vibration caused by wrong  
driveshaft angles. 

REMOTE CONTROL
The remote controls the different pump fonctions, either from beside the pump or from the spreading tractor.

ROTATING STIRRING NOZZLE
The 4 inches stirring nozzle is the most powerful on the market. It’s also the most manoeuverable  
with its 245° horizontal and 150° vertical swings. 

HYDRAULIC LOADING ARM 8”
This feature allows a pumping rate of up to 2600 gallons per minute to fill a spreader located left or right  
of the pump.

RECOMMENDED TRACTOR
	 140	TO	180HP	PTO	(540RPM)

Available in length of 12’, 14’ and 16’

Since 1978, Teamco equipments have earned a reputation that outclasses  
all competition with its long lasting and anti-corosion qualities.

The success of Teamco comes in part from the sandblasting preparation,  
the select epoxy primer, urethane paint and the rigorous application procedures.

ARTICULATED IMPELLER

SHREDDING SCREW WITH IMPELLER

SYNCHRONIZED ARTICULATION

REMOTE CONTROL

ROTATING STIRRING NOZZLE

HYDRAULIC LOADING ARM 8”

Machinerie agricole
Bois-Francs Inc.
2, rue du Parc
Warwick (Québec) Canada  J0A 1M0

Tel.: 1 888 358-6808
Fax: 819 358-2015
venteag@teamco.ca
teamco.ca
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